KRAKOW

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add unforgettable experiences!
Auschwitz-Birkenau Memorial and Museum Tour
Auschwitz is one of the best-known concentration camps in the
world and commemorates the lives of those who died in the during
the Holocaust of World War II.

PRICES FROM

Adult €43
Child €20

Krakow City Pass
As well as providing entrance to 40 of Krakow's best attractions,
including the Rynek Underground and Schindler's Factory, this great
value card also includes full access to the city's public transport.

General
€34

Chopin Concert in Krakow
Enjoy an enchanting Chopin Concert at The Bonerowski Palace in
the heart of the Polish city. Listen to Chopin's most famous piano
pieces performed by talented and award-winning young pianists.

General
€19

Wawel Royal Castle Guided Tour
Wawel Castle Tour is a great opportunity to see the former
residence of Polish kings, learn about their history and about
Poland.

Adult €30
Child €26

Krakow Bike Tour
Explore Krakow like a local as you cycle through the city to view
tourist highlights and off-the-beaten track places.

Adult €25
Child €20

Auschwitz-Birkenau and Wieliczka Salt Mine Tour
Two very different experiences await on this combo-ticket which
includes a visit to the haunting Auschwitz before exploring the
astounding Wieliczka Salt Mine.

Adult £28
€80
Adult
Child
Child €41
£5

Day Tour to Zakopane and the Tatra Mountains
The spectacular Tatra mountain range, located two hours away from
Krakow, is well worth a visit as you will discover on this tour which
explores the charming city of Zakopane.

General
€39

Wieliczka Salt Mine Tour
One of the oldest salt mines in Europe, its carvings of fabulous
figures, monuments and altarpieces have earned the Wieliczka Salt
Mine a place on the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage list.

Adult €35
Child €20

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

